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INTRODUCTION  

The Parish Council recognises it must at times, keep and process sensitive and personal 

information concerning both employees and the public. It has adopted this policy to not only 

meet the legal obligations, but to ensure high standards of practice. The Parish Council is 

open about its operations and works closely with the community. In the case of information 

that is not personal or confidential, the Parish Council is prepared to make information 

available to the public. A detail of information which is available is contained in the Council’s 

Publication Scheme which is based on the statutory model publication scheme for local 

councils.  

1. DEFINITIONS   

1.1 For the purposes of this policy, “record” shall be interpreted to mean any papers, files, 

books, photographs, tapes, films, recordings or other documentary materials or any copies 

thereof, regardless of physical form, made, produced, executed or received by any employee 

in connection with the transaction of Somerford Parish Council’s business.  

1.2 The term “electronic record” means any record which is created, received, maintained or 

stored on local workstations or central servers. Examples include, but are not limited to: 

email, word processing documents, spreadsheets and databases – including but not limited to 

file records, investigation reports, financial accounting records and payroll records. 

 1.3 “Official Records” are records maintained but not limited to Accounts (all financial 

records, VAT records, payroll records, bank accounts etc), electronic records, HR records 

(personnel records, insurance records etc) and Council Operation records (minutes, 

correspondence etc).  

2. DATA RETENTION   

2.1 The purpose of this policy is to ensure that necessary records and documents are 

adequately protected and maintained and to ensure that records which are no longer needed 

or of no value are discarded at the appropriate time.  

2.2 Record and Documents no longer required under the retention policy, may be required to 

be kept under the Archive policy, and before destruction this should be checked.  



 2.3 This policy relates to electronic records as well as physical “hard copies”. 

     

2.4 Appendix 1 sets out the Parish Council’s data retention requirements and the justification 

for the periods specified.  

2.5 Record retention periods may be increased by government regulation, judicial or 

administrative constraint order, private or government contract, pending litigation or audit 

requirements. Such modifications supersede the requirements in appendix 1.  

2.6 The Clerk will maintain a listing of major documents used by the department in line with 

the requirements in appendix 1. 

3. MAKING INFORMATION AVAILABLE   

3.1 The Parish Council Publication Scheme is a means by which the Parish Council can make a 

significant amount of information routinely available without waiting for someone to 

specifically request it. The scheme is intended to encourage local people to take an interest in 

the work of the Council and its role within the community.   

3.2 In accordance with the Freedom of Information Act 2000, this scheme specifies the classes 

of information which the Council publishes or intends to publish, as well as an information 

guide giving greater detail of what the Council will make available. This aims to make it easier 

for the public to access information.  

3.3 All formal meetings of the Parish are subject to statutory notice given on the noticeboards 

within the Parish. The agenda is also published on the Parish Council website, and circulated 

by e-mail to members of the public who request copies via the Clerk.   

3.4 The Parish Council welcomes public participation and has a public speaking time at each 

Council meeting                                                                   

  

3.5 Occasionally the Council or committees may need to consider matters in private. This may 

include matters involving personal details of employees or where details of commercial 

sensitivity are to be discussed. This can only happen after a formal resolution to exclude the 

public and press has been passed, and will specify the reasons for the decision.   

3.6 Minutes from all formal meetings, including the confidential parts are public documents.  

 



4. DATA PROTECTION  

The Data Protection Act 1998 seeks to strike a balance between the rights of individuals and 

the sometimes competing interests of those with legitimate reasons for using personal 

information. The policy is based on these principles:  

4.1 The Council will make any notifications required to the Information Commissioner’s Office 

under the Data Protection Act and periodically update the information.  

4.2 The Council will comply with the eight principles for processing sensitive data: 4.2.1. Fairly 

and lawfully process 4.2.2. Processed for limited purposes 4.2.3. Adequate, relevant and not 

excessive 4.2.4. Accurate and up to date 4.2.5. Not kept longer than necessary 4.2.6. Secure  

4.2.7. Not transferred to countries outside the EU unless the country has adequate protection 

for the individual.  

4.3 The Council will ensure that at least one of the following conditions is met for personal 

information to be considered fairly processed: 4.3.1. The individual has consented to the 

processing 4.3.2. Processing is necessary for the performance of a contract with the individual 

4.3.3. Processing is required under a legal obligation 4.3.4. Processing is necessary to protect 

the vital interests of the individual 4.3.5. Processing is necessary to carry out public functions 

4.3.6. Processing is necessary in order to pursue the legitimate interests of the data controller 

or third parties. 4.4 Particular attention is paid to the processing of any sensitive personal 

information and the Council will ensure that at least one of the following conditions is met: 

4.4.1. Explicit consent of the individual 4.4.2. Required by law to process the data for 

employment purposes 4.4.3. A requirement in order to protect the vital interests of the 

individual or another person 4.5 The Council will provide information on personnel data to 

employees through the Employee handbook. 4.6 The Council will ensure that individuals on 

whom personal information is kept are aware of their rights and have access to that 

information on request.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



DOCUMENT MINIMUM PERIOD OF 
RETENTION 

REASON 

Minute Books Indefinite Archive/Public Inspection 

Scales of Fees and Charges 5 years Management 

Receipt and payment(s) accounts Indefinite Archive 

Receipt books of all kinds 6 years VAT 

Bank statements, including 
deposit/savings accounts 

Last completed audit year Audit 

  

Bank paying-in books Last completed audit year Audit 

Cheque book stubs Last completed audit year Audit 

Quotations and tenders 12 years/indefinite Limitation Act 

Paid invoices 6 years VAT 

Paid cheques 6 years Limitation Act 

VAT records 6 years VAT 

Petty cash, postage and telephone books 6 years Tax, VAT, Limitation Act 

Timesheets Last completed audit year Audit 

Wages books 12 years Superannuation 

Insurance policies While valid Management 

Insurance certificates/Employers’ 
Liability Certificates 

Indefinite Management 

Investments Indefinite Audit, Management 

Title deeds, leases, agreements, 
contracts 

Indefinite Audit, Management 

Register/file of Members allowances 6 years Income Tax, Limitation Act 

For Halls, Centres, Recreation Grounds 

-          applications to hire 

-          lettings diaries 

-          copies of bills to hirers 

-          record of tickets issued 

  

6 years 

  

  

VAT 

For Allotments 

-          register and plans 

  

Indefinite 

  

Audit, Management 

Note:   References above to the Limitation Act are to the Limitation Act 1980 (as amended).  
The 1980 Act sets down time limits within which court action for breach of contract, to recover 
damages for tortious actions and to recover land (these are the main types of action covered by 
the Act which are likely to be of relevance to local councils) must be started.  If not started 



within the relevant time limit (or during any extension the court might in its discretion grant), 
legal action is barred. 

  

  

    




